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and his followers in southern ChiWILLING TO TREAT livered and 'Manager Levy of the com
pany contended m court char it had

last evening at the Bohemian National hall
at Twenty-firs- t and U streets. President
J. J. Mahoncy presided. Several measures
were discussed.

huahua, and that destruction of the
bandit command is certain. It is the been understood that the weekly payt

Judge Britt Orders
Chairs Returned by i;

10c Per Week Firm
first Mexican admission that Villa
still is alive. The State and War ment should be increased to 51) cent

when furniture had been delivered.
The- Nordquista testified there hadPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

WITHCARRANZA

Proposition of First Chief for

departments have no positive infor
mat ion on this point and officials dif been no agreement. Thfer in their opinions. Following is
Mr. Arredondo s statement:Settlement Accepted With

One Addition. ... s
"The Mexican embassy has been

informed by cable from Mexico' City

judge ordered the chairs returned to
the Nordquist home and the balance;
paid on the basis. J

Attorney McGuire charged the cotqr
pany with "sharp practices." ,J,

The company's warehouse head
quarters are in a barn at 2519 Chicago!

thatt high military officials ot the
.government now assert, that withWIDER SCOPE IS ASKED

whs on his way to work at the time
of the stroke.

Church Notes.
West Side tnlerdenomlnatloiil. Thirty-eight-

and Q. Rv. William Shallrross.
Pastor Sunday achool at 9:46. Christian
Kndeavor at 7:46. evening service at

First Christian, Twenty-thlr- mid U Rev.
John O. Aiber Pus tor Sunday srhool at
1:46. Morning sermon hour at 11. Christian
Endeavor at 7. Prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening at 7.

Trinity Baptist. Twenty-fift- and H,- - Rev.
Charles P. Holller, Pastor Sunday echool
at :. Preaching at 11. Sermon topic,"The World, t'patde Down or; Rightside
Up." No evening esrnion,

Lefler Memorial Methodist .

Fifteenth and Madlaon Glrla will conduct
Sunday morning service t II. Sundayarhont moots at 9:46 and olhcr services as
usual. Everybody wHoomtv Girls' Day"will be celebrated in Sunday school.

South Side United Presbyterian. Twenty-thir-
and H, Rev. Albert N. Porter, Pastor

Morning services at 11. Preaching by pas-tor. Topic. "The Effort of Keith." Juniorsat 6:40. Tdung People's Christian union at
It s y"" meetln Wednesday evenlnf

Central Interdenominational, Twenty- -

third and M, Rev. Harold K, P. Cornish.
Pttnlor Morning worship at 10:46, Bible

at noon. Christian Endeavor at T.
HSrneet Simmons wilt talk to the young
folks at Christian Endeavor. Oospel serv-
ice on terrace at t.

Grace Methodist. Twenty. fifth and H,
Rev. J. Walter Morris, Paator Rev.

will speak Sunday morning on the
topic. "St. Paul at Ephesus." Sunday
school at 1:45. The union vesper servtt--
will he held at the Wheeler Memorliil
church with Dr. Morris In the pulpit. The
sermon toplo will be, "The Sweet Spices
of Religion."

Magle City Gossip.
; Brown Parlt Mineral Spring shower
baths, (QCf day and night.

Trunks to and from depot, 66c! Call
Rapid. AdtO Exp. So. 9963.

For Sale New seven-roo- modern house,
2.:00. Terms. Phone Web, 3481.

R. A. Parsley, I41 West Leavenworth
street, is recuperating after an operation
for tonsllltls, which was performed several
days ago at a local hospital.

Mr. and Mm, Matthew Malono returned
from a two weeks' auto trip through the
northweat. A daughter. Miss Bridget

and Kdmond Parrel I were Included
In the party.

The Southeast - Improvement club met

street. ...... ,

a cordon-o- f 10,000, men w- closing
around him and determined on his
capture, Villa at last may truthfully
be'said to be in imminent danger of

Washington, July 29. General Car

Joe I.. Wolf of Wolfs Furnishing and Hat
store returned from , New York and the
eastern markets.

Mrs. Ella Royer of Los Angeles Is now
visiting at the home of William E. Bock,
4619 Douglas street.

'
Mrs. Dave Stein. apartment II, the Ro-

land, has gone to Kansas City for a vaca-
tion of several weeks.

Mrs. Ed Ma honey tne son, Eugene, who
have been spending some time with rela.
tlvee and friends In Omaha, will return to
their home in Denver the first of the week,
leaving Omaha Sunday afternoon.

E. R. Shively, S30 North Twenty fifth
avenue, is bark at his desk In the Union
Parftlc headquarters after an outing in
Tellowstone park. Me Is torturing the
other fellows with accounts of the cool
weather during his trip In the park. He

says that there was a frost almost every
night he was In the park.

In the justice court of C. W. BritJ
the United Trading 'company lost a
replevin suit, fri which they sought to
recover six chairs from N. E. Nord-quis- t,

4743 North Fortieth avenue,
the case involving the operations of
the system used by
the trading company. ...... ...

Attorney McGuire. o( the .Welfare
board handled the ease for, Mr, Nordi
quist. It was shown that Nordquist
and his wife agreed to pay the United
Trading company 10 cents a week for
180 weeks and were to receive $18.50
worth of filrniture after half of the
installment period had clapaed. When
$9 had been pajd the chairs were de

.". WooM GIto Hi. Dodj Avar.ranza was informed tonight in a note
handed to his ambassador here that elimination from the general prob Chtcaio.. July si. Who want, to bur rae

body or a deformed old' niah' who thinkslem ot Mexican politics.
"The same cable conveys the inthe Washington government is pre

pared to submit to a joint interna li enou't to die and hal no. money to pay lot
hi. own fun.rtl t Tula qtieolioor wu uk.f

tional commission the task of seeking
formation that the department of

agriculture has taken in hand the
development of the state of Guerrero
as a cotton producing area. In times
gone by cotton has been planted on
a small scale in Guerrero and it is

of Mayor William Halo Thompson In a lattof
rrlvad today, alsned C. F. lo. Rpokan
Wain. Tha man who offer. hlH body for th
prlrfi of a funeral la It yeara of ale and haf
a double curvature of the opto., the letter

aid.- . . ..

a solution of border problems. The
nroposal of the de facto government
(or a commission is accepted, however,
with the suggestion that the power of
the commissioners be enlarged beyond
the limits proposed in the Mexican

found that it grows will and the cli

Store Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturdays 9 P. M.mate is suitable to it. With the view
of making Guerrero a great cotton
state, 15,000 acres of land have been
prepared and the government has

note of July 12.

Agreement to this suKEestion is ex
pected and it was stated officially to

shipped in titty tons ot cotton seed. Burgess-Nas- h Company:"General Lopez de Lara, governor
of the federal district, has ordered all

night that the American members
would be appointed and the commis-
sion be assembled at some point in the superintendents of haciendas (plan "everybody store"United Mates at an early date.

Text of the Note.
tations) in the territory under his

command, to distribute all lands of
an agricultural character not under Phono Dauglaa 137.STORE NEWS FOR MONDAYSunday, July 30, 1916.Following is the full text of Acting

Secretary Polk's note as delivered to cultivation to neighboring farmers in
order to insure the immediate plantLliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambassa Monday. Marks the Beginning of Our Second Annual; 7
ing of all good areas. A similardor designate, after it had been ap
notice has been issued throughoutproved by President Wilson ana His
the other states of the republic.cabinet:

"Sir I have the honor to acknowl
edge the receipt of your comnuinica-

HAPPENINGS INtion of July 12 last, in which you tran Mt Sale of FefAug1 THE MAGIC CITY
scribe a note addressed to me by the
secretary of foreign relations of your
government and to request that you
will be good enough to transmit to
him the following reply:

"Mr. Secretary I have the honor to Laborer at Point of Death as
acknowledge the receipt of your ex

Result of Oppressive Heat
of Yesterday.

cellency's note transmitted under date
of July 12 by Eliseo Arredondo, your
government's confidential agent in

Washington, informing me that your
excellency has received instructions

An Event of Unusual Interest Presenting A Noteworthy Opportunity to
Save 15 to 25 Per Cent On the Finest Furs the Market Affords

sale this season is of even greater importance than ever before. Furs will be in greater ,
'

,THE than for many years. Our showing is very complete and extremely wide in , ,

IS FOUND IN ' ALLEY
from the citizens nrst cmet ot tne
constitutionalist army charged with
the executive power of the union to
propose that each ot our governments
name three commissioners who shall

Frank Fatka, laborer in the street

gang of the Omaha and Council
Bluffs Street Railway company, lies
at the point of death in tbe South
Side hospital as the result of the op

hold conferences at some place to be
mutually agreed upon and decide
forthwith the question relating to the
evacuation of the American forces

l .... 1 ArfMttr n anil
pressive heat of yesterday. He was
discovered by the police in the alley11UW 111 WCAIUli w vj. a.. !' m

conclude a protocol or agreement re between M and N streets and
Twenty-fourt- h and Twenty-fift- h

streets, where he had fainted early in
garding the reciprocal crossings ot tne
frontier by the forces of both coun-

tries; also to determine the origin of
&e incursions to date, in order to fix

variety and we believe our patrons will-welcom- e this unusual opportunity. ,

fci. 1jl6 ttiLCjtloK
The natural demand and extreme popularity' of furs during the past year, combined with the faqt that certain

European sources of supply are now cut off from this country, have led to a steady price advance.
We anticipated the present high market by making our heaviest purchases months ago. Not only did this enaDie ,

us to secure our stocks at the lowest figure, but it gave us the choice of the American supply and also allowed us

ample time for manufacturing our furs. . v,- Every piece represented had to be proven worthy of the Burgess-Nas- h guarantee of quality, to insure the enure

satisfaction of every customer. Therefore, you may be sure that every fur piece sold will be exactly as represented,
and
Rack of Everv Piece of Fur Sold It the Bunreu-t- f ash Guarantee of Quality, Authenticity of

the afternoon. Police burgeon K. K,

Losev attended him at the station,the resDonsibility thtrefore, and defi
but was unable to bring mm dsck to
consciousness.nitely to settle the differences now

pending or those which may arise be-

tween the two countries on account of
the same or a similar reason; all of

Street car officials said that he had
become weak in the early afternoon
and was sent home at 4 o'clock. He
was discovered bv the oolice at 6:30which will be subject to the approval

of both government.
'

President Willing te Confer. o clock, and had apparently been un
conscious for a lone time. His iden

Satisfactory WearStyle, and Thoroughtity was unknown to the police until
several hours afterwards when his
wife called the station asking if her
husband had been seen.

"In reply, I have the honor to atate
that I have laid your excellency's
note before the president, and: have
received his instructions to inform
your excellency that the government
of the United States is disposed to ac-

cept the proposal of the Mexican
government, in the--; same .fjjirit of
frank cordiality in which it made.

Fatka has worked with the street

Furs Stored Till November 1st
you desire yo,u may .make, your selection and we

SHOULD store them for you until November 1, upon ;
payment of only 25 per cent of their value. You thus not only r

secure first choice from our Urge atocks, but Uke advantage
of these extraordinarily low prices, Wthout the necessity of

making full payment for the furs Until they are. actually, needed. J?

Save IS to 25 Per Cent
YOU will make your purchases during this August Sale otIP furs you can effect a saving of from 16 per cent to 2B

per cent under the very low prices which will be in effect after
September 1. Therefore it is not only economy but the very
best sort of an investment to buy your furs at thia time rather
than later on. " '''"

car company four weeks since the
work of relavine track along Twenty- -

fourth jtreet wai. started. He is 40

years old and lives at 1315 Washing-
ion wieei. -- 7 - , . .,

i jMust Have Air.
CoDDeri.' attorneys, reporters and

1 II IS gUVClUlUCU. iicinn wiu a "ft
gests; however, that the powers of
the proposed commission should be
enlarged, so that, if happily, a solu-
tion satisfactory to both governinents
of the questions set forth in your ex

'ftalt Such pests will have to keep
away from the right window irt the
South Side Dblice court, according to

TV AME FASHION has some decided and certainly some very charming ideas about the way rur coaarsnouia d

U this fall and winter. From the jaunty street coats to the long, graceful models, aaaca luiiness
order of Judge Reed yesterday morncellency s. communication may De

reached, the commission may also
7 consider ' Such other matters, the ing. J. he judge told an unusually.

large gathering yesterday morningfriendly arrangement of which would
tend to improve the relations of the that they were hindering the smooth

machinery of the court. He ap-

pointed Sergeant Carey to take
charge of the place and "keep the
air comin' in."

two countries; it being understood
that such recommendations as the
commission may make shall not be
binding upon their respective gov
ernments until tormally accepted by Dies of Heart Failure.

Hugh Kennedy. aged 31 years,them.
Will Name a Commission. South Side young man, who was

and greater sweep is the prevailing note. Some nave semi-fitte- d backs, others tail in iuii nppies
from the shoulders. The chin collar of previous seasons is no more.

Its place is taken by new collar effects, varying all the way from shawl to deep cape.

Hudson Seal Coats, $85.00 to $400.00.
Marmot Fur Coats, $69.50.

Water Mink Coats, $75.00 to $115.00.

Jap Mink Coats, 40 Inches Long, $175.00.
Nutria Beaver Coats, Raccoon Collar, $175.00. ,

Leopard Skin Coats, Marten Collar, $250.00.

fta Ttexcr Ttlu4 cuul car
are simple styles, novelty effects and combination models all the latest

THERE the new cape-pelerin- e, fancy animal scarfs, long throws and muffs in

found dead in a room at 2516 N
street yesterday morning at 9:30
o'clock, died of heart failure, accord-

ing to Dr. W. H. Betz, attending
physician, after a thorough examin

"Should this proposal be accepted
by your excellency' .government I
have the honor to state that this gov-
ernment will proceed immediately to
appoint

' its commissioner! "ind fix,
after consultation-.- - with jfour excel ation. "Death was-no- t due in any

way to heat prostration," Dr. Betz
,lency s government,, the time and

place and other, details of the pro A mother and tour sisters survive.
The family live at 1506 South designs in-t-

peanut,Twenty-fift- h street. - .

posed conference. -

Appointment - of - the j American
commissioners will . await General
Carianza's reply. If he approves the Kennedy was a clerk in the em .canteen, round and semi-ov- al shapes.
suggestion that the scope of the com Fur Neck PiecesIndividual Fur Setsploy, of the Western Weighing as-

sociation. He had been working for
the concern a year and was con-

sidered a responsible employe. He

Fur Muffs
Black Fox Muffe, at $18 to $48.

Blue Fox Muffa, at $45 to $85.
Rod Fox Muffa, at $8.50 to $45.

Natural Mink Muffs, at $35 to $75.
Jap Mink Muffa, at $12.50 to $35.

Wator Mink Muffa, at $6.50 to $15.
Black Marlon Muffa, at $30 to $45.

Black Lynx Muffa, at $18.50 to $50.00.
Hudton Lynx Muffa, at $5 to $12.50.

Kalimki Fur Muffs, at $30 to $40.

Black Fox Nock Plocoa, at $12.80 to $40.
White Fox Nock Piaeoa, at $38 to $40. V

Blue Fox Nock Plocoa, at $48 to $60.
Rod Fox Nock Plocoa, at $10 to $50. '

Natural Mink Nock Pieces, at $18 to $50.:
Jap Mink Nock Plocoa, at $10 to $30.

Wator Mink Nock Pieces, at $5 to $12.50.
Black Morton Nock Piocoa, $12.60 to $38.

Black Lynx Nock Pieces, $18 to $50.
Hudaon Lynx Nock Piocoa, at $3 to $8.60.

Kaliniki Fur Nock Piocoa, at $20 to $128.
Burgeaa-Naa- h Co. Second Floor.

Silror Pointed Fox Seta, $100 to $150.

Croat Fox Seta, at $100 to $175.

Natural Mink Seta, at $75 to $250.
Ermine Seta, at $50 to $210.

Red Fox Seta, at $35 to $80.
Black Fox Sets, at $30 to $85.

Silvered Wolf Seti, at $75. '

' Hudion Bay Sable Seta, $120 to $200.

mission relations be enlarged, as de-

sired, it is expected his note will be
accompanied by authorization to Mr.
Arrendodo to confer with Mr. Polk

. as to the time and place of the meet-
ing.

' President Wilson is understood to
have at least a score of men under
consideration for appointment as
commissioners. Among them are
Chief Justice White, Major General
Goethals, former governor of the
Canal zone; Frederick Lehman, for-
mer solicitor general, and Louis D.
Brandeis, associate justice of the su-

preme court. It was stated authori- -

CHIROPRACTIC

The Sensible.
Drugless Road

to Health
We Offer in Connection With the August Sale of Furs

Pile Fabric and Seal Plush
Burgess-Nas- h Direct Particular Attention
to the Very Special Values Offered in

Correct Apparel for the School
and College Miss New Fall Models

Coats at Special Prices
THE same great care and attention has entered into the

and preparation for this sale of plush coats
as was given the Fur Sale. Every fabric, every style,
had to meet up fully with the Burgess-Nas- h require-
ments of quality, style and workmanship.

We are specialists in this line and believe offer the largest and
best selected lines for your approval. '

.
'

We feature for Monday four extreme'

.u.xv.j ivnien. ..ia. .lib fJICaiUCIll
had not attempted yet to make any
selection

Unofficial information from Mexico
has been to the effect that Luis Ca-

brera, Mexican minister of finance,
would head the Mexican membership
of the commission. Neither the State
department nor Mr. Arredondo has
official information on that point.

General Carranza's reply is not ex-
pected for several days, and officials
here do not believe the commission
can begin sessions for two weeks at
least. The State department will in-

sist that the meeting place be within
the United States, question is
not one of mediation which would re-

quire a neutral setting.
The proposal to widen the scope of

subjects to be discussed by the com-
mission is viewed in administration

No. 3014, as Illustrated Price $29.50
This practical coat is made of a fine lustrous black

"Salts" seal plush. Large, generous roll collar, which lays
flat or buttons high to the neck.

Wide novel belt, front of which Is adjustable;
can be removed; long, full model, lined with

Sizes 36 to 44. Misses' 16 and 18 years.

No. 3016 Price $39.50
This beautiful coat is made of an excellent qual-

ity of "Salts" lustrous black seal plush. Large col-

lar and deep cuffs. Wide plush adjustable belt.

circles as an extremely important as-
pect of the situation. It is through

1. U A 'science bssed en the principle
that the perfect functioning of every or-

gan and every part of the human body,
demands one hundred per cent of nervoua
energy.

2. Nervous energy hat its origin In the
brain; from the brain emanate! the
spinal cord, which sends out nerve fibres
to all parts of the body.

3. These fibre, innumerable and
threadlike, which supply nervoua energy
to the respective organs, leave the spinal
cord through small channels or openings
between the vertebrae (joints of the
spine.)

4. If from jars, wrenchei, contracted
muscles or other causes, any of, the verte-

brae become displaced, even to the most
minute degree, the nerve fibre becomes

Impinged, thereby rendering it incapable
of carrying its full supply of nervous
energy to' the organ which It controls.
This condition causes a weakening of the
functions of the organ and consequent
ill health. ,

A. Dr. Burhem is able to determine the
conditions 'of all parte of the body.

B. To associate each specific misplaced
vertebrae (subluxation) with the result-
ant dineased condition,

C. To adjust the spine to a normal
alignment, allowing nature to restore to a

healthy condition.
O. The response of nature to adjusted

subluxations is almost invariably prompt
and pronounced.

If you are sick go to Dr. Burhorn and
let him tell you all about this wonderful
drugless science. It may prove to be
the turning point In your physical career.
Consultation free. Adjustments one dollar.

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
Rase Btdg.t ISttt and Farnam.

Phone Doug. 5347. Lady Attendant.
(Palmer School Graduate.)

Collar and cuffs are edged with "Beaver"
Wide band of "Beaver plush around bot- -plush.

an exenange ot ideas on the whole
Mexican problem that it is hoped a
way may be found to furnish con-
structive aid to the de facto gov-
ernment in the financial and econom-
ical problem with which it is sur-
rounded. It has been suggested that

Lined throughout with Sizes 36torn,
to 42.

ly appropriate and pretty models r
For the girl 6 to 14 years
For the junior 18 to 17 years
For the miss 14 to 20 years ' "

Style 601 Like Illustration, $18.50
Coat of fine pebble cheviot in green, African

brown or navy blue, full flare model made with
pockets and detachable belt. . ... , , ,

Sizes 18 to 17 years ,

Style 1106 Price $18.50
Suitable for high school mlsa charming new

style frock (two-piec- of fine quality serge; collar
and cuffs trimmed with braid; ailk tie; new yoke
skirt with box plaits.' , , .

Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 yean ,

Style 720 Price $17.50 J
This college "Suit Dress" la one-pie- model'

fastened in front; has stunning back with pleats,
to correspond with pleats in front. Rolling collar,
with silk tie. Full pleated skirt; material fine quality

.
7navy serge. ..,;. j

Sizes 14, 18, 18 and 20 years ' r

Style 8064Pric $25.00
Misses' "College" suit of fin poplin in. navy,'

brown and green. A pleasing youthful model with
detachable belt, satchel pockets, bone buttons, in-

laid velvet collar and pipings; plaited model aldrt
Sizes 13 to 19 years

American Dankers might be nrged to
go to the aid of the Mexican gov-
ernment under certain conditions.
Neither American nor Mexican offi
cials here have been willing to dis-
cuss the policy, however, and it ap-
pears certain the administration has
no present plan of that nature.

Mr. Arredondo issued today a sum-
mary . of his advices from Mexico
City, saying that 10,000 Carranza
troops were closing in upon Villa

No. 3002 Price $25.00
This beautiful coat is made of a fine lustrous

black "Salts" seal plush. Large cape collar that
roils flat or buttons high to the neck.

Lined throughout with Full, loose
flare, and designed particularly for women with
large hips. Sizes 38 to 46.

No. 3012 Price $35.00
This novel style is made of "Salts" seal plush

in a beautiful lustrous black. The large cape collar
and cuffs are trimmed with seal plush in "Beaver"
shade.

Fancy cut, full flare and loose model. Lined
throughout with A particularly good style
in all sizes. Sizes 36 to 46. Misses' 16 and 18 years.

Burteai-Nai- Co. &ocon4 Floor.JITNEY TAXI
WEBSTER 202

1917 MAXWELL
CARS.

oBurgess-Nas- h Co. Everybody's Store 16th and Harney Streets


